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LISBON: Barcelona suffered more European humiliation on
Wednesday after a 3-0 defeat by Benfica left them in serious
danger of failing to make it out of their Champions League
group. A hammering in Lisbon, which saw Darwin Nunez
score twice, including a second-half penalty, also delivered
another heavy blow to Ronald Koeman’s hopes of staying on
as Barca coach.

Nunez’s double and a smart finish from Rafa Silva consigned
Koeman’s team to a second consecutive 3-0 loss in Group E,
after they were thrashed by the same scoreline at the hands of
Bayern Munich earlier this month. Koeman’s tactics will again
come under scrutiny, with Gerard Pique substituted after just 33
minutes, seemingly to avoid picking up another yellow card, only
for Eric Garcia to be sent off late on for a second booking.

Frenkie de Jong, Barcelona’s most creative player for the first
half an hour, was also shifted into central defense to replace the
departing Pique. It is the first time since 2000 that Barcelona
have lost back-to-back group games in the Champions League,
which was also the last time the club failed to make the tourna-
ment’s knock-out stage.

They have a mountain to climb now to avoid the same fate,
sitting bottom of the table, with Benfica four points ahead in sec-
ond and a crunch game at home to Dynamo Kiev to come next
month. “The easiest thing is to look at the coach but we are all
responsible,” Sergio Busquets said. “We are in a critical situa-
tion. We have only played two games but we have zero points.
We have two games against Dynamo and we have to win both.”

Whether Koeman is still in charge for that game remains to
be seen given his future is not even secure for this weekend,

when Barcelona play at Spanish champions Atletico Madrid in
La Liga. The club might view the upcoming international break
as the more logical time to make a change but despite Koeman’s
pleas for support, and perspective, his team have now won only
one of their last five games and it appears a matter of when, not
if. “I can’t say anything because I don’t know what the club feels
about this,” said Koeman. “I can’t answer more questions about
this because it’s not in my hands. We’ll see.”

Dire financial problems 
Earlier on Wednesday, La Liga had laid bare Barcelona’s dire

financial problems by slashing their spending limit for this season
to €97 million ($112.48 million), the seventh highest in La Liga.
But even in adversity there is a baseline level of performance
and Koeman is currently not managing to reach it. Benfica were
dynamite on the break all night but they needed only 135 sec-
onds to take the lead as Nunez ran at Garcia from the left and
was allowed to dart inside and strike the ball inside the near post.

Barcelona had chances to equalize as Pedri arrowed a brilliant
through-ball for Frenkie de Jong, who squared for his teammate
Luuk de Jong, but he was denied by a brilliant block six yards
out. Frenkie de Jong laid another chance on a plate for his name-
sake but again the opportunity went begging, with the mid-
fielder’s attacking contributions suddenly cut short in the 33rd
minute, when Pique went off.

Benfica looked the more likely to score again in the second
half as Marc-Andre ter Stegen rushed out but failed to get to
the ball first. Nunez rounded the goalkeeper but curled against
the outside of the post from 40 yards. Koeman brought on the

19-year-old Nico Gonzalez, Philippe Coutinho and Ansu Fati in
the 67th minute but in the 68th, Benfica made it two. Joao Mario
played a neat one-two with Roman Yaremchuk, who hit Ter Ste-
gen only for Silva to sweep in the rebound. A Sergino Dest hand-
ball was picked up by VAR, allowing Nunez to score a third from
the spot, before Garcia completed a humbling night for
Barcelona by being sent off with three minutes left. —AFP

Beleaguered Barcelona thumped 
by Benfica in Champions League

Benfica loss leaves 
Koeman on brink 
at Barcelona
LISBON: Ronald Koeman said “I don’t know” three times when
asked if he has the support of the Barcelona board after a 3-0 defeat
at Benfica in the Champions League left the Dutch coach on the
brink of the sack. Any credit gained from the morale-boosting vic-
tory over Levante on Sunday evaporated in Lisbon, where Barca
were subjected to yet another European humiliation that puts their
hopes of reaching the knock-out stage in doubt.

Club president Joan Laporta will hold a meeting, according to
reports in the Catalan press, in which it will be decided whether Koe-
man should remain in charge for tomorrow’s crunch La Liga game
against Atletico Madrid. That a change is even being considered be-
fore one of the most important games of the season, and with an in-
ternational break coming up immediately after, shows how little
confidence in Koeman there is left.

“I feel like I have the support of the players,” said the 58-year-
old. Asked if he felt supported by the club, Koeman said: “I don’t
know, I don’t know, I don’t know.” When Koeman, who played for
Barca in 1989-1995, was appointed by Laporta’s predecessor Josep
Maria Bartomeu in August 2020 the club beamed “welcome home!”
and called him “a legend”. But after an encouraging first season in
which Barcelona won the Copa del Rey and in the end were disap-
pointed not to win the league, Koeman’s homecoming has quickly
turned sour. He has never enjoyed the backing of Laporta, who tried
to find a replacement in the summer but was unable to find a suitable
successor or more likely persuade them to join. —AFP

Lewandowski scores 
double as Bayern 
thrash Dynamo Kiev
MUNICH: Robert Lewandowski scored twice for the second straight
Champions League game this season as Bayern Munich cruised to a 5-
0 home win over Dynamo Kiev on Wednesday. Lewandowski claimed
the 76th and 77th Champions League goals of his career as Bayern can-
tered into a two-goal lead at the break before Serge Gnabry, Leroy
Sane and Eric Maxim Choupo-Moting netted in the second half.

Lewandowski also hit a brace in the 3-0 drubbing of Barcelona a fortnight
ago and, in total, he has scored 24 goals in his last 18 Champions League ap-
pearances to bolster his credentials for the Ballon d’Or award at the end of
November. The result means Bayern top Group E, two points clear of their
next opponents Benfica, who beat Barcelona 3-0 in Lisbon on Wednesday.

“We did pretty well,” said man-of-the-match Sane. “We kept things calm
at the back, showed our dominance and we were strong in our finishing.” The
25-year-old appeared to have scored the goal of the night when he sent the
ball flying into the net from the left wing, but he admitted it was a fluke. “No,
it wasn’t intentional, I just wanted to put a good cross in. My technique isn’t
that good,” he said with a smile.

Dynamo Kiev coach Mircea Lucescu picked a defensive line-up designed
to contain the Bundesliga champions, but the hosts took the lead with less
than 12 minutes gone. Kiev captain Serhiy Sydorchuk handled in the area
from a Joshua Kimmich corner and Lewandowski converted the resulting
spot-kick in front of 25,000 fans, a third of the Allianz Arena’s capacity due
to Bavaria’s COVID-19 regulations.

The Poland striker scored his second when Bayern’s relentless pressing
led to Thomas Mueller threading a pass between two defenders for
Lewandowski to fire home on 27 minutes. This was the 19th Champions
League game in which Lewandowski has scored two or more goals. It threat-

ened to turn into a first-half rout as Sane’s shot smacked against the post 10
minutes before half-time.

On one of the rare occasions when Dynamo got out of their own half,
Uruguayan winger Carlos de Pena forced Manuel Neuer to tip the ball over
the bar. Poland international Tomasz Kedziora and Volodymyr Shepelev came
off the bench to help the visitors repeatedly thwart Bayern after half-time
until Gnabry hit the net on 68 minutes.

Sane went close on two occasions, before Gnabry finished off a coun-
terattack that started in Bayern’s box. With Sane, Mueller and Lewandowski
sprinting up in support, Gnabry went it alone and fired in a superb shot which
crashed in off the underside of the crossbar. Sane’s attempted cross then
caught Dynamo goalkeeper Heorhiy Bushchan off guard as he was beaten
at his near post. Lewandowski trudged off to a standing ovation with 11 min-
utes left and his replacement Choupo-Moting headed in Bayern’s fifth in the
dying stages.  —AFP 

LISBON: Benfica’s Brazilian defender Lucas Verissimo (left) heads the ball in
front of Barcelona’s Dutch forward Memphis Depay and Benfica’s Argentine de-
fender Nicolas Otamendi during the UEFA Champions League match at the Luz
stadium on Wednesday. —AFP

MUNICH: Bayern Munich’s Polish forward Robert Lewandowski (left) and Dynamo
Kiev’s Ukrainian defender Illia Zabarnyi vie for the ball during the UEFA Cham-
pions League match on Wednesday. —AFP


